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Terry Coley Sentenced to 55 Years for Multiple Robberies
Rochester, NY- Monday, October 16, 2017, State Supreme Court Justice Moran sentenced 22year-old Terry Coley to ten years in the New York State Department of Corrections plus five
years of post-release supervision for four counts of Robbery in the 2nd Degree for four separate
gun-point robberies of a Kwik Fill gas station in Irondequoit. Coley was also sentenced to 15
years in the New York State Department of Corrections for another count of Robbery in the 2nd
Degree after robbing an Irondequoit bank at gunpoint. These sentences will run consecutively,
leading Terry Coley to serve fifty-five years in the New York State Department of Corrections.
Terry Coley robbed Kwik Fill gas station cashiers at gun point in Irondequoit four separate times
between May 2016 and September 2016. He also held up an Irondequoit bank on June 20, 2016,
during which he pointed his gun at five bank tellers one by one while demanding money. He
also threatened the dozen or so civilians in the bank at that time. Coley escaped the bank with
$18,000, which was destroyed by dye packs.
Terry Coley was arrested after his final robbery at the Kwik Fill on September 14, 2016, after a
detailed investigation led by the Irondequoit Police Department. Irondequoit Police Officers
tracked Coley to his apartment where he was then arrested.
The case was prosecuted by Senior Assistant District Attorney Laura Vanderbrook of the Major
Felony Bureau.
“Today’s sentence proves that this community will not tolerate ruthless criminals like Terry
Coley plaguing our streets with violence,” said Assistant District Attorney Laura Vanderbrook.
“Nobody should be afraid when going to work or frequenting a place of business that a gun will
be pointed in their face and now the residents of Irondequoit will not have to fear this masked
criminal. I want to thank the Irondequoit Police Department for their outstanding investigation
that led to the identification and apprehension of Terry Coley.”
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